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Past Events
•

Harbour Roundtable 2 – Kai Tak

Raymond Li, Kowloon District Planning Officer, Planning Department, outlined progress, limits and constraints of
Kai Tak Planning review. Nicolas Booke moderated an animated discussion with over 70 participants. To view the
presentation click the link below.
Link…
•

Harbour Walk 1 – Wanchai to Central

Over 50 participants took part at our first Harbour Walk from Causeway bay to Central. Along the route participants
experienced first-hand the constraints facing our waterfront including pavement-less roads, limited access to
Government vacant land, and an a infrastructure dominated waterfront. Experts spoke along the route on about
proposals for the Wan Chai waterfront, opportunity for a world class promenade, urban design issues, quality
waterfront open spaces, and proposals for Tamar and the Central reclamation.
More…
•

Review of Central Reclamation and Waterfront:

In response to Government’s presentation on the 7th September on Central Outline Zoning Plan (OZP), we have
published an HBF Review of Central Reclamation and Waterfront. The Central review is now completed and is
available on our website.
More…

Upcoming Events
•

Waterfront Development Forum

A number of local and international experts will discuss "How to achieve a fair and reasonable development balance
at the land/water interface" on 2nd March at a Forum which is part of China Maritime
•

HBF international speaker series

Luncheon on 3rd March with Prof Rinio Bruttomesso, Director General of Cities on Water from Venice, on
“Waterfront Development - A strategic choice for cities on water”.
•

Harbour Business Forum’s ‘My Harbour’ Public Design Competition!

The competition will be launched on 14 March. Public art workshops, harbour tours and other related activities are
being organised and invitations to members we will be sent soon. More information will be available on its
dedicated website www.myharbour.hk from 14 March.
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•

The Third Harbour Roundtable - Central

Third of the series will be concentrating on Future plans for Central reclamation and surrounding areas on March
30. This follows our publication of our Review of Central Reclamation and Waterfront report. Details will be issued
separately in due course.

In the News

•

Public opinion survey on our Harbour

Harbour Business Forum undertook a public opinion survey on the Hong Kong's perceptions of, and aspirations for
our Victoria Harbour. The loud and clear message from the survey is the public's concern for enhancing the
waterfront and cleaning up pollution, with 88% of interviewees wanting to see more greening around the harbour.
More…
More news in news section of our website

Around the harbour…
Urban Land Institute continues their focus on Hong Kong with the publication of their ”Hong Kong Harbour
Advisory Services Panel report”.
Link
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